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ALUMNI RETURN FOR HOMECOMING
Mustangs Spread Net For 
Bulldogs In League Tilt
By AI Barto V  i
A rejuvenated Cal Poly eleven which last week pounded 
out a 27-6 victory over Cal Tech will take on the Fresno State 
Bulldotfa thin Saturday night in Poly Stadium. The contest 
will be the annual Homecoming game for the Mustangs who
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a .621 percentage.
The running attack still lacks 
smoothness as several threats were 
voided by fumbles, penalties, and 
over-anxiousness in handling the 
ball, but these should be eliminated 
as the team gains more experience. 
• • * *
AM Cal Poly student body card 
holders will enter gate 4. Alumni 
will enter gate 8.
* * * #
Highlighting the running .attack 
will be consistent Jay Phillips at 
fullback, and Lee Hosa and Reg 
Jeapereon at halfback. The hack- 
field utilises the unorthodox split
T  in which one of the halfbacks, vinssroom, laboratory, and pro, 
sets about five yards away from 
what his position would he In the 
orthodox T. Quarterback Allen 
Gomes shows great possibilities and 
as soon as he gains the finesse re­
quired Cal Poly will have a very 
tricky and as a result, dangerously 
effoctlve offense.
Forward Wall Effective 
The Green and Gold forward wall 
again looked good last week Just 
in  they did when they held the 
powerfull C.O.P. Tigers to 83 points 
in the opening game. Tackles Mar­
shall Samuels and Howard Heilman 
lost no popularity for their flno 
play against Cal Tech. Samuels 
broke through and plckod up a 
loose ball (his favorite pastime) 
ob one occasion while HeilitiBn at 
least held his own against Little 
All-Coast Tackle Manuel Bass.
Ends Martines nhd Winslow's 
offensive brilliance did not out­
shine their heads-up plsy on de­
fense. Jack Darling played his 
usually fine game at guard as did 
Joe Griffin who replaced Cornelius 
as starting left guard.
Bulldog I'aaaing Feared
I saat year Freeno State had the 
highest passing yardage from pass­
ing among the minor colleges In 
the nation. The four fine passers 
who gained this achievement, Bill 
Montgomery, T o m  Ainey, Ivan 
Allafn. and 8uge Carter, are back 
to torment the opposition this 
year. Although head coach Kan 
Gleason has no worries about his 
backfleld, he is not so fortunate 
in tho line. Lost from tha 1947 line 
are four first-stringers and three 
(Continued on page 8)
Student Body Dance 
Schedule Announced
Ken Lucas, student body vica 
president, announce today thnt stu­
dent body dances will be held on the 
following dates during tho 1948-49 
school year:
October— 9 (Homecoming), 16 
and H0{ November— 13, 20; Decem­
ber— 1, 11, 17 (Chtlstmas Formal); 
January— 8, 29; February— 12r 86;
Weld Department 
Featured In 
National Magazine
Cal Poly’* welding dcpartnuni 
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A paper dealing with the 
subjert was recently prcscntei 
the American Welding Moctet, 
San Francisco by Wiley. I'lct 
for both were taken by Art Cn 
l'oly phntngrupher, showing
ORIG INAL ALUM . ... Herbert 
II. Cox who Is I’oly's first grad­
uate. Cox graduated from l'oly 
in moil with u eertIHrnte In 
"Mechanics." This photo was 
taken last year when he spoke 
lief ore a group of Fleet riral 
Engineering students.
activities.
The Welding dsnsrlmsnt 
been augmented this fall by 
addition of new staff membi 
K. I'. Honglii, instructor, c 
to l'oly from Chico State, II”  
has had experience in teaching 
at Sonoma high school and in tho 
welding field with Chicago Bridge 
and Iron company. Robert Conk- 
ling and Dick Slmpaon have taken 
on the position of student teaching 
assistants. *  *•
M. L  Cllnnlck. who continues 
us instructor In welding and math­
ematics, attended Central Trade 
School In Oakland this summer. 
Wiley was on leave from his teach­
ing duties for three weeks shortly 
before fall quarter as a welding' 
consultant, and inspector for Bech­
tel Corporation in the fabrication 
anderectlon o f a 100,000 gallon 
capacity Hortonsnhere for storing 
ammonia under nigh preasure at 
the Shell plant in Pittsburg, Calif­
ornia.
Alma M otor Beckons Old Grads 
To Annual Homecomng Celebration
Approximately B00 alumni are expected to arrive in San 
Luis Obispo tonight, Oct. 8, and tomorrow morning tb parti­
cipate in the Cal Poly 42nd annual Homecoming celebration. 
The feativitiea will begin with the Froah-Soph brawl, which
takes place on the football field a t 2 p.m. today, and will be
1 ---- ------------------ ■—♦climaxed with a football game and
.  dance tomorrow night.
Twentieth Annual 
Convention To Call 
500 F F A  Delegates
A number of Cal Poly freshmen 
In agriculture will receive awards 
during the 80th annual state Fu­
ture Furmera of America conven­
tion on the campus here Oct. U-18,
It was revealed toduy as the pro­
gram for the big event went to 
press. State FFA  conventions have 
been held at Cal Poly annually 
since 1933 except for one wartime 
year.
A number o f freshman who ap­
plied last spring fo r “ Rut# Far­
mer" degrees will receive these 
honors as part of the "Awards 
Night" program In tha anglnear^
Ing auditorium tho evening of Oct.
12, according to Byron Ji McMo 
hon, state advisor and ehief o f the 
state bureau of agricultural edu­
cation, with headquarters In the 
administration building.
The college will be host to the 
more than 400 delegatee and honor 
winners from 186 California high 
erhools. Most o f the delegates will 
he chapter presidents and other 
Cal Poly will especially "strut it's 
officers, and a number are high 
echool student body prealdente. 
stu ff" In a host night program in 
the gymnasium Monday evening.
Bob Bowman, Poly A. H. sopho­
more and former FFA  national 
president, la in charge of this pro­
gram.
With housing at a premium, 
plana call for moving tractors and 
bulldoiers out of tha new farm 
machinery building and setting u
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committee 
In Various
Desiring to see an 
improved njjd higher 
caljbcr brand of college 
football at Cal Poly, 
a group o f Han I.uls 
professional men in the 
summer of 1946 decided 
to organise some defi­
nite sports promotion.
The result o f thsfr efforts became known us the 
Mustang Booster club. The club has us Its main 
objective the promotion of Poly football to u point 
equaling or bettering that o f any school In the 
2CJJA, and this year with an active membership 
M k T h -T o? 26!; Ar^ » 7  a flT P w : U L ove r  100 business men, they have boosted the 
Poly Royal dance), 30 (Coronation Poly football program.
Ball); May— 14, 21; and june—8. This season, for the first time, alumni were
Invited to Join.
1,000 letter* of 
lion wore *ent 
Poly grade to foe 
ever growing 
program by active aup- 
port of thie eervice 
organiiation. Reeponee
A r.pllr. •( the allrkfr <llapUr«l hr ta »n l« «n  M nU ni dub BieaiWr*. from alumni hue not
eome up to expectation!, but, according to club o ffi­
cial!, alumni participation Iq the booetera la expect-
Graduatee from as far back aa 
1011 and from as far away aa 
Portland, Ore., will be among tha
frads who will inspect the campus acllltles after registering Satur­
day morning. A barbecue at Poly 
Grove Is slated for Saturday after­
noon; following the barbecue will 
he a business meeting.
Top items on the meeting’s agen­
da will be the consideration o f a 
new constitution and the swarding 
o f life memberehlpe in the Alumni 
association to graduates in classes 
of 1909 to 1916.
The new constitution, if  passed 
by the board of directors and mem­
bers of the Alumni association, 
will provide fo r  the setting up o f 
an office for a full-time alumni 
secretary to direct association ac« 
tivitlas. This office would be filled 
as soon as funds are made avail­
able.
A  committee submitting the new 
censtltutlon, headed by Young 
Louie, also proposes that six re­
gions be established In California 
for alumni activities. Thsst regions 
would be Sacramento valley, Cen­
tral, South Coast, San Joaquin 
valley, and Southern, and may re­
place the 80 areas now existing 
under tht present conetitution.
The following events are sched­
uled for the Homecoming;
Oft. 8
1, Soph-Froth brawl, football field 
st 2 n.m. - i,
2. Bonfire and rally, fiald south­
east of President McPhee's house
at 7 i
A. Cy Cal Poly stadium, I  p.m.
S.
p.m. 
cal Pol) Colts vs. Santa Marla
program,
4. Reception, Hlllcrest Lounge, 8 
to 11 p.m.
Oct. t  |
1. Registration, lobby of Adm. 
building, 9 e.m,
2. Open house, all departments, 9 
to 12 a. m.
8. Executive committee meeting,
president’s conference room, 11 a.m. 
4. Barbecue, Poly Grove, 1 ”
6. Business meeting and | 
after chow.
6. Swimming and water polo, Poly 
pool, 8 p.m.
7/ binner (by classes), 6 to 7:10 
p.m.
H. Mustangs ve. Fresno Stato, Cal 
Poly stadium, 8 p.m. *
9. Homecoming danee, Armory,
Camp S .^ ^ O ., 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
* Doin'...
ober I
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ll&rest lounge, Alumni
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TootCall I p.m.. E
od to Increase when the grade become familiar with 
the purposes and objsctlvea of the club.
Under the management o f club president I. O.
Heydenfeldt, the boosters have this year con­
tributed immeasurably to Poly’s football program t S . .. 0elllh er u  '■’* 
In particular and Poly sports In general.  ^ p,mq CU-T, Aero
tober 9
oly Grove, Alumnian,,
bui Decue.
Sunday, October 10
2:30 p.m„ Poly Orove,| 
pot luck dinner,
Monday, October I I
12 noon, KPA ConvJ 
7:30 p.m., Adm. 218,
Aaaoclalton. T 
Tueaday, October IS
<1:80 p.m.. Ag. Kd. 10S 
Fellowship,
7:80 p.m., Miaelon If 
C'lub.
Wednesday, October I I  ^
7 n.m.,- Adm, SIS, Mach, Engr.
club.
M >* clubA
j L
Band Featured At 
Caj Tech Came
Laet Saturday night tho band 
put In n top performance at the 
Cal-Twh-Caf Poly football game. 
Their snappy number* during time­
out! and after touchdown! gave 
much rolor to the game. 
m  During half-time drum-major 
[M ilt Higgs and drum-maJorett« 
Hetty Jo Hawley led the band 
through tome Intricate ntanueven 
which cume cloae to lifting thi 
apectatora off their aeata. The Mu*- 
tang band uaee a cadence which li 
aa feet or faater than any other 
hand on Ahla coaat.
ilg g JF  Judges Kern 
County R o u ltn ^ tm ^
Itlchard 1. I .q ^ p  pnultr^Zlo- 
purtment head, the pou»r>
*how at tho County fair
which begi n I^ H d a y ,  Sept. :t0. 
Ted Cope, m iu M  major, Judged 
several of ilia n ^ H  cla*»e*. a
A fnature of poultry * « iw
wim the ring aye^Buaed In JMg‘ 
lug. Thia ayKtcm^Balata J K 0  
cugea urrungvd in mte
Judge etande in the ccmer o f the 
ring and. the hinia are brought 
to him for Judging. Previouely, 
the bird* have been judged from 
uiale*.
I,each hue Judged tide ahow for 
aeven successive year*. “ The ahow 
I .each ateted, “ la the top utility 
type ahow In California."
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Corner-Stone To Be Laid;
State Board To Attend
jCorner atone of the new 8600,000 library building
ident of ncho61a
. _ ____________ ______ __ namec
for Dr. Walter Friar Dexter, late Huperintern 
will be laid Friday afternoon, Oct. 15, at Cal Poly.
Mr*. Walter F. Dexter of Sacramento, widow of the 
oducator who died in 1945 after eight years as state super­
intendent, will help put the *ton*+
In place.
Member* of the etate bourd of 
education, who will be meeting on 
the college campus on Oct. 16 and 
10, will attend the ceremony. More 
than 700 Invitation* to the core 
mony have been sent to state 
county, and local education and 
government official*.
Among tho** Invited to attend 
are U. 8. Senator* , Wlllium F. 
Knowland, and Sheridan Downey, 
Repreaentative Ernest Bramblett, 
state aenator* and assemblymen, 
state college presidents, county 
euperintendenta of schools, the San 
Lul* Obispo County Board of Sup 
ervisors, the San Luis Obiapo 
Board of Education and Superin­
tendent o f School*, president* of 
service club*, Sun Lul* Obiapo City 
Council members, and members of 
o f the Dexter family.
A  short program will begin at 
2:16 p. m. and will Include a wel. 
come by Julian A. McPhee, presi­
dent o f the college. State Senator 
Chrl* N. Jesperson will speak on 
"Present and Future of California 
Atate Polytechnic College." Roy E. 
Simpson, state superintendent of 
public 'instruction, will discus* 
^'California State Polytechnic Col­
lege's Place In California Educa­
tion."
A  college quartet will sing 
"Gloria Patrla" by Palestrina and 
"A ve  Marla" by Arcadelt. William 
L. Blair, president o f the state 
board of education, will Introduce 
members o f the board.
The Walter Friar Dexter Library 
building Is scheduled for comple­
tion next spring. It will house a 
library of 122,000 volumes and pro­
vide much needed classroom, semi­
nar rooms, and storage space.
Dr. Dexter was state superin. 
tendent o f public InstrUbtlon from 
1987 until his death Oct. 91, 1946. 
He had been president of Whittier 
college for 11 years before he was 
appointed executive secretary to 
former Qov. Frank Merriam in 
1986, Governor Merriam named Dr. 
Dexter school superintendent in 
4987, and he was elected to the 
host In 1938 and 1942.
Members of the state board of 
education will meet at the college 
Friday afternoon and Saturday 
morning. Board member*, in addi­
tion to Blair, are Byron H. Atkin­
son o f Glendale, Raymond J. Arata, 
and C, J. Haggerty of San Fran-
oiy-
at random, nave been asked the
auestlon below. Exactly eight stu ents were asked, eight answers were given, and ulj answers ure 
printed below.
*1 This Week's Question wus sub­
mitted by Wlckey Kirby, E. E. 
sophomore.
The question:
"Should the United States pull 
out of Berlin now, or should we 
stand put? Which course of action 
In your opinlon-would must likely 
prevent another wur?”
Q u estio n -? ?  
Of The Week
By Harold Hoffman
Eight P l students, all picked
John Tarabulu, E. E. sophomore. 
"Let's pull out." I do believe that
cisco, Mrs. E. T. Hale of Ban Diego,
it  1Gilbert T. Jertberg o f Fresno, 
Joseph P. Loeb o f Los Angeles, 
Fred W. Smith o f Ventura, and 
Mrs! E. K. Strong o f Btanford 
University. _________________
we must draw a definite line as to 
how far we let Russia go, but 
I do not think that Berlin lends 
Itself to such a line. I f  our staying 
In Berlin Is Just a question of pride 
or prestige, not one man’s blood 
should be shed for It. The line to 
separate democracy from commu 
nlslm cannot be drawn within a 
city. Let's pick a more distinct 
natural and sensible line, and let's 
make u stand there."
Bob Texdahl, M, E, freshman. 
"A  good question.— My first re­
action would be: Let's stand pat.” 
Charles E. Welsgerbef, M. E. 
Junior. "W e should stay by all 
means.- I f  Russia I* bent on war, 
our decision would not influence 
her attitude. If'ahe .Is not planning 
on wur we should stay anyway, to 
hold our position In Germany 
agulnst further spread o f “ Stulin- 
Ism" in Europe."
Ken Morgan, A. H. freshman, 
"W e should pull out, to alleviate 
the tension. We are sitting on dyna­
mite. However, we should get set 
over here for all eventualities, and 
let Russia know Just where we will 
make a stand.”
John Aramhell. C. P. sopho­
more, “ Let's stand pat. Our pull
weakening to
Ing out would show people In Eu
i
f. "A  pretty. __ we did pull
rope that we are 
Russia’s demands."
Joe Stocker, Printing.
out tho Russian* would not be so 
stupid as to Interpet this as a 
sign o f weakness on our part. They 
know better. The question Is too 
Intricate and too Important to be 
answered without the must careful 
consideration. ***•“
Ralph Sachs, A. H, freshman.
"W e should stay and we should pull 
out. Sounds contridlctory. I know; 
but her* Is my solution: Tn* set up. 
as It Is now, will never work. A 
Uhited Nations police force under
Leghorns Represent 
Campus At Modesto
The Ninth National Egg Lay­
ing contest at Modesto begins this 
week. Cul Poly was umong the 
entries with two pens, each with 
20 Leghorns being sent to compete 
with the nation’s best.
exculstve UN command must be 
created and sent to Berlin."
Marshall Gans, Air Cond. sopho­
more. "The past has shown that 
appeasement has Tot prevented 
world wars. Because of too weak 
a policy towards Russia after the 
last war, we find ourselves In the 
position we are In now. By staying 
we will show that we intend to 
back our commitments. Russia
should be reminded that we were 
In the war,, too, remember?"
Being a national egg-laying con­
test, top breeders are representing 
every region o f the U. S. This con­
test, according to Richard Leach, 
Poultry department head, will be 
the best and toughest contest to 
date and will run for a period of 
02 weeks.
There will be two classes of 
entries, the Income class and the 
Standard class. For the Income 
class, half the birds will be 
weighed in at the start of the con­
test. A ll the eggs produced are 
graded, candled and figured at the 
current market price. All the feed 
Is charged to competitors. At the 
close o f the contest, the birds are 
weighed again and the difference 
is checked. Then a final inventory 
is taken for the value of eggs pro­
duced and the amount o f feed con-
Substitute Teachers 
Wanted In S. L. O.
There is still u deinund for sub­
stitute teachers who have second­
ary credentials for teaching in the 
state o f California, it was reported 
by Hubert H. Semens, dean of 
science and humanities.
Those whu ure quulifled, Semuns 
said, are urged to report to the 
Superintendent of city schools, San 
Luis Obispo.
sunied and the pen with the high­
est earnings wins.
For the standard contest, the 
birds are judged according to point 
system. The amount o f eggs pro­
duced are counted and graded in 
their respective sizes.
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One of ths bettor known Poly 
club* of long mending ia the 
Crppi club.
Tnlt year aeea this organisation 
with an ull-tlntt membership high 
and extensive plans for the coming 
season. Already under the club's 
collective belt Is a beer bust held 
in conjunction with Its first meet­
ing. .
A pot-luck dinner Is the next 
item on the club's calendar o f 
events. The date: One week from 
this coming Sunday.
President Jim Munson believes 
in mixing plenty of pleasure with 
business at hand, so meetings are 
a liberal mixture of the two. Espec­
ially selected movies will highlight 
mevtlngH. The films are proving 
quite a drawing card in themselves, 
as they feature much pertinent 
data on crops—and they are not 
so hlghtonod as to be boring.
Extra-curricular actlvitea with­
in the club include the bowling 
teams and a newly organised touch 
foutbid 1 team The Cal Poly bowl­
ing league needs no Introduction 
to the Crops boys, who have walked 
away with the championship the 
past few seasons.
Department' Head Paul Dough­
erty and staff take an exceptionally 
active part in the club’s doings— 
and any o f the older members will 
attest to the popularity o f the par­
ties at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougherty.
Any field, fruit, or truck crops 
student who hasn't gotten around 
to joining the Crops club can 
correct the situation in a hurry. 
Just drop In on Jim Munson at the 
Crops club office, room 106, A g  Ed 
building, Monday, Wednesday, or 
Friday, between tne hours of 2 to 
4 p. m,
Future Farmers
on
A "truth or consequences" pro­
ram Is scheduled for the Future 
mers when the group meets 
the evening of Oct. 11. This
program 
with thi
 will bo held in connection 
e first annual F . F, A. 
"Fun Night."
Vince Hardy, preeldent of Poly 
Future Farmers, will be in charge 
of the program. Bob Hinkle, Ray 
Vernon, and Wealle Davies are in 
charge of the consequences. Bob 
Bowman will be master of cere­
monies.
0  H  C lu b  M e eting 
Wilber B. Howes, ornamental 
horticulture department head, wel­
comed back the 40 OH club mem­
bers who attended the group’s first 
meeting o f the fall quarter. A  wel- 
ner roast, the first social event 
for this year, was held at the coun­
ty park a few days sfter the first 
meeting.
Club President Robert George 
announced at the club’s second 
meeting that the club and OH de­
partment will henceforth function 
separately. All OH majors, how­
ever, were urged by George to 
join the club.
FOR SAI.F. 22 foot house trailer, 
sleeps four, reasonable. F.dg- 
mon’s court. Foothill and Broad. 
Or see Bob Dooley, Rm. IB, 
Adm. Bldg.
C O M M U N ISTS
A T T E N T IO N
Get Gypped The 
American Way
—S#e—
"Comrade" Los Macro#
Electric Recapping-Hood Tirei
C K
R u b b e r  W e ld e rs
1115 Monterey Street 
Corner of Toro 
Son Lun Obispo
YMCA Launches 
Local Community c 
Chest Drive
Studsnta and employees are 
taking part in separate drives this 
wsek to raist money for humani­
tarian organisations which dspsnd 
on private contributions f o r  
support. *
Th t Cal Poly smployaa'a Con­
tributions Fund has basn set up to 
take oars o f contributions to all 
drives conducted during tht school 
year, A ll employees have bean sent 
receipts blanks, tnd contributions 
art being placed in s box In the 
lobby o f tne administration build­
ing. Morris Garter ie chairman and
Boyd Haight plubliclty chairman 
of the erpm _
Cal Poly students klcksd o ff
loyee's drive committee.
their drive for the Community 
Chest for Youth with the appear­
ance o f a Cal Poly YMCA float on 
campus Sept. 4. The float, moun­
ted on u jeep loaned for the occa­
sion by the Tower Cafe, appeared 
In the Youth Fund Parade last 
Monday morning and It appeared 
on campus, adjacent to the post 
office, for the remainder of the day. 
The float, completely covered with 
poster material, featured large 
posters on (hs front and back 
depleting “ Youth Fund • Give - 
Oct. 4-11.”  Th# float also had a 
large sight foot red triangle, the 
■ymbol o f the YMCA, mounted on 
It.
Howard J. Boyd,1 general chair 
man o f the Community Chest for 
Youth drive, emphasised that the 
campaign Is s “ thrae-ln-one" affair, 
with three youth organisations, the 
Boy Scouts, Camp Firs Girls, and 
rtlcipatlng. YMCA 
toward tne Junior
tht YM CA pa 
funds will
a
I UN 
s  !
r a n go h  
High Y, and Tri-Hi-Y,and Senior 
High Y  and Tri-Hl-Y programs.
Tne student drive Cal Poly YMCA 
■ponaored. under the chairmanship 
of 0. Hall Landry, will run until 
October 11.
Othsr members o f the studsnt 
drive committee are Hugh Pendle­
ton, Joe Mori, Ray Anderson, 
Larry Johnson, Mrs Vivian Lan­
dry. and Dr. Paul Pendleton, 
advisor.
Natural History Club
The biological science depart­
ment has organised th#- Natural 
History club, with meetings sched­
uled for Wednesday at 4 p. m. In 
CR-16, according to Dr. Glen A. 
Noble, head o f the biological Sci­
ence Department.
The club, Doctor Noble aaid, 
sponsor* field trips to the sea­
shore and mountains. Movies and 
lectures on biological acoinco will 
bo hold.
Persons interested in joining the 
club. Dr. Noblo said, art wtuoi 
to attend th* moating.
am*
PETTENGERS
FOIt
•  Hamburgers
•  Shakes
•  Soft Drinks
"Beit In Town"
1240 Mon tarty St.
KAISER-FRAZER
John Boriak 
Motor Co.
CROSLIY AUSTIN
A . IIST  In SMALL
PIN! CAR CAR CLASS
Lorgost$electioo of Good Used 
Con in tho Country
*
1144 Monterey St *-■ these 146#
Poly Film Society 
Plans Programs
A Cal Poly Film society has re­
cently been formed under the joint 
sponsorship of the library and 
English departments. The society 
has contracted a series of film 
programs from tho Museum of 
Modem Arts) the first program 
will b* held Nov. 2, at 7:80 p. m. 
In ths Engineering auditorium.
. Louis P. Shepard, English In­
structor, Is supervising these pro­
grams seven in number, and has 
promised that th* films have been 
chosen especially for college audi- 
snoes. Shepard has stressed that the 
Film society’s chief aim Is to fur­
nish ths studsnt with s background 
which will help him to derive an 
added pleasure from present day 
movies.
The opening program will Include 
films from 1806 to 1912. Several 
foreign films are to be among tha 
■even ahown on that evening. Shep­
ard states that one 1910 British 
film, Possibilities o f War in th* 
Air, may wall be the feature o f ths 
Initial program.
Tickets will be on sal* during ths 
coming week at El Corral, at ths 
information desk, and Shepard will 
be carrying a few to sell. The seat­
ing capacity o f the auditorium le 
460 and only that many tickets 
can be sold. Tickets are restricted 
to students, faculty members, and 
families o f students and faculty.
STORK CLUB . . , Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Mellon, a daughter, 
Kathleen Lee, weighing In at eight 
pounds.
Naval Reservists 
Renew Training 
In Communications
Th* Naval Reserve Volunteer 
Electronic Warfare company of 
San Luis Obispo, commanded by 
Lt. Cmdr. Ernest A. Steiner, has 
announced th* renewal o f its train­
ing program for thia school year.
Since Sept. 16, th* company’* 
first meeting for th* present term, 
instruction has bean given In 
Mors* cods, communications, naval
frequency allocation, circuit o 
sting procedure, and signal i 
communication. A traemltting sta
ES
tlon is now being operated by 
the unit’s personnel and radar 
Hsarch equipment is in th* process 
of Installation.
Lt. Cmdr. Steiner states that 
blllats are still open to Naval Re- 
aerVb officers, sx-Wav* radio oper­
ators, yeoman, and others interes­
ted in naval communication*.
Ths company meets each Thurs­
day at 7:80 p. m. In Building T* 
887, Camp Ban Luis Obispo. For 
additional information contact ths 
campus security officer.
Women's Club Holds 
Potluck Dinner Party
The Cal Poly Women's Club will 
hold thsir first get together of th* 
year in tha form of a Potluck dinner 
to be held at the Presbyterian 
Education Hall on Thursday night 
Oct. 14 at 6:46. A ll Instructors and 
thsir wives are welcome.
Look Sharp 
Be Sharp
With Our Line Of
CAL POLY
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BUCKLES -  BELTS
»  •
EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE
Administration Building
ONE STOP 
SHOPPING
CENTER
Over 100,000 Itom# to Cheese Pram
a  MAutelmLi Item
•  A u f  AcmnoHm
•  Farm Miilpimm
SEARS
Tek# advantage of th« lerg#, w#ll-equipp#d 
i#rvie# itetion located #t th# r##r of our iter#.
f  e. m. to 5:30 p. m. Free Parking
Many Actors Compete 
For Roles In Cast
It  was a “ clos# race” during try­
outs for "Kind Lady,”  latest play 
to ba presented by the Little The­
ater. Forty hopefuls turned up and 
went through their paces under th* 
watchful eye of director Nina H. 
Curry. " I t  was a tough job," admit­
ted Mrs. Curry, "and a mighty 
doss decision in many easas." W * 
hava a splendid east and I know 
thay’ll work hard to put on a really 
good play.”  *
Th* cast wilt include: Cathy 
Hunter, as tha KJnd Ladyj and 
Tom Bowers as the handeom* cad. 
Also included art Lou Guidetta. 
Joyce Lavis, Hsian Brinsr, BUI 
Barrows, Jackie Cooper, Dave 
Goodman, Gordon Allen, Millie 
Adame, Ruth King, Albert Stoke 
and Babs Ricker.
Look at kll th* trouble a third 
party caused In the Garden of 
Eden.
"Know* for Good Clothing"
Green Bros.
.Society Irend Clothe* 
.Stetson, Mo fiery Heh 
. Monhotton Shirts 
. Muntingwoor, Phoenix Socks 
. Cracky Square Shoos
171 MasNrey IT. lee M s OMsp*
STANDARD and PORTABLI
TYPEW RITERS
•  SALES 
•  RENTALS 
•  REPAIRS
Johnny Nelson
lOffICI IQUIPMINT)
#60 Htfeere It. Pheae U l
* PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Quality Dmloping and 
Printing
OverNightService
Cal Photo Supply
662 H users PIMM 771
F R E E  I
WIN A 
Wttoon Official
F O O T B A L L
One givm sway every week.
No afclisetloM M boy. Cams la lar ymr free ikfcm.
•  Sporting Goods
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File Thirteen.. Rank and File-
Publbhad WMkljr during th» aohool r « r  u o « l  holiday* *nd wtamlnatlon parloda 
hr »h* Auoclaud StudanU, California But* Pofytuchnlo Collaa*. Ban Lula Oblapu, 
California, lit*  opinion, aapranaad la thla papar In al«nad adltortala and artlala* ar*
lo not naaaaaarlly rapraaant th* opinion* of th* ataff, 
laat Body, nor official opinion. Bubaarlutlon price, It  Od 
off!**. Room II, Admlalatratlon Building, Phona t i l l .
th* alow* of th* writer* and d ***a* rl : 
th* view* of th* Aaao*lat*d Btudi 
P*r year, la advene*. Editorial
of these problems can be boiled down to finance. Money being 
what we lack the most.
Before we could think of building anything, it would be 
necessary for the student body to raise approximately a 
hundred thousand dollars. That’s in addition to what we have 
on hand in the Student Union fund right now. That would be 
about a quarter of the amount needed, but with that much 
on hand we could borrow the rest.
All the money on hand at this point comes from the profits 
o f El Corral and similar functions. A large amount could be 
raised from these sources but that would take us till the next 
generation at least.
The usual place to get these funds for such an undertaking 
is from the Alumni. However, we can’t expect these men to 
kick in on their own accord. We have to go out and talk 
to them, telling what we want and how much it will cost. 
We can’t do this by writing editorials or by sitting around and 
shooting the breese. It tidies planning and that comes only 
with organisation. Therefore, to make a constructive sugges­
tion, how about a special committee from the SAC to do, 
nothing except work toward the collection o f the dough 
needed to build our house? It would be a full time job for
a small mob to contact the Alumni groups and try to get 
them jazzed up to the point where they’ll go whole hog 
to help us. Then too, this committee could plan fund raising 
schemes to raise money on the campus for the fund.
It's only by concentrated effort that we can ever hope 
to get the Student Union erected. I t ’s up to the student 
body to do the Job. A fter all we’re the ones who want the 
Union, so its up to us to work toward getting it.
Letters to the Editor with any and all ideas would be 
in order at this time.
D. G.
E
What Is A  Dink?
Here at Poly we take pride in having a “ progressive” 
campus. Not that we advocate a drove of governmental 
and social changes, we’re not subscribing to that shading 
o f the word in this particular article. I t ’s just that we 
believe California Polytechnic to be a vigorous modern insti­
tution, an institution continually abreast of the times.
But still many of the upperclassmen, if  it were in their 
wer to do so, would inflict the wearing of dinks on every 
bat freshman student. The dink is an outmoded fragment 
o f bygone collegiate rah-rah days. No doubt freshman beanies 
were much in fashion when our fathers attended college. 
Such a badge was even rather common before the last war.
Times have changed, however. One should, we think, 
feel proud to be a part of an enlightened age, and it seems 
that each college man’s duty is to keep his thinking at 
least on par with the age in which he is living.
Hazing underclassmen isn’t merely childish. I t ’s im- 
becilic. Veterans o f World War II quickly made these two 
foregoing statements stick. These men returned to school 
after a good many months of service as men, not as boys. 
It is inconsistent for a man to submit to such traditional 
indignities as walking a quarter mile out of his way to 
reach a certain classroom merely because the so-called 
upperclassmen have ordained that freshmen will not walk 
across a particular stretch of pavement. The veteran wouldn’t 
wear his ridiculous green beanie, either, and for the same 
reason.
Now we can see no reason for a new student to refuse 
to buy a dink. Funds raised through such Sales are used for 
the benefit of the stddent body; the dink seems to be a 
legitimate enough sales item. But that the new student 
should be forced to wear the thing— there is a very expressive 
pair o f words which might be used here, the first one is 
r bull’ .
We hope that the Frosh-Soph brawl will be a large and 
lusty affair. We hope that the best team wins. We also hope 
the Sophomores will not be gullible enough to believe that 
the outcome of this fracas will have any effect on the number 
o f dinks now brightening our campus. P. K.
— DAVEY W. GOODMAN
V...
No Vacancy
'■ i **f ' - V i ' ' * ' - ’
This housing shortage has got most of us to the point 
where we’d do just about anything to see more buildings 
on the campus. Not thinking about a place to live this time, 
just want a permanent home for El Mustang, the other 
publications and the Student body organization. Right now 
we’re being moved about and the prospects are fairly evident 
that more moving is due in the near future.
Now the logical place for all these outfits, and for that 
matter, all student affairs, should 'be the Student Union. 
The only trouble is that we don’t have such a place at Poly 
and from the evidence at hand, we won’t have one for some 
time.
John Jones was down at the office discussing the matter 
with the staff and he pointed out most of the problems 
facing us before we could have a home to call our own. Most
Met nn Alumnus of the school lifter the Ram* , 
and got to talking about this little paper'' of 
ours, Finally go around to introductions anil 
found that the Alumnus was l.aon Garorlun, edi­
tor of El Mustang back In ’45, who know* at 
least as much about the working o f the publica­
tions as we do.
RODEO NEWS . . .
As long as Kile Thurteens a catch-all for just 
about anything, here are a couple of stories that 
came in but are starving for a writer . . . There 
were several Poly men up at the King City stam­
pede,'according to Ed Allen. Jim Loftua took first 
place in the bare-back riding event, Cotton Ros­
ser took first In the saddle bronc contest and 
first in the bull-riding. Don Keater won third 
place In bull-riding. Rosser also won the All-round 
Champ of the show.
Baldy Baldwin got himself slightly stomped 
while clowning at the Stampede. He’s okey; the 
horse was bsirbequed. "Oke" Vernon was the other 
clown there. He was only injured in his typing 
finger, which is why the story appears here. ,
S E A T S . . .
Moving in during the cover o f night a movable 
crane and a lot o f steel girders suddenly became 
a set-up football bleacher. We understand that 
seats will be put in at a later date along with 
rest rooms and a paint job, in the meantime the 
student body will sit on the steel. Now we’re 
prepared for a scientific experiment; which will 
cause the hardest callouse, wood or metal? Now 
there is a question for friend Hoffman to ask at 
the Homecopqlng Dance.
ROUTINES . . .  *
Have you ever stopped to listen to the answers 
you get to various salutations? For instance, 
you meet a buddy on the street, "H i Joe, what 
do you know?"
Joe usually answers, "Not much" or "can’t say" 
or something else equally useless. Now you 
haven’t seen the guy ull summer, he’s gotten 
divorced and married again, wrecked his car, shot 
o ff his thumb in a hunting accident, inherited 
a pile from a long lost unclei yet he doesn’t know 
much. See what I mean? Next time you say 
hello to someone try listening to the reply you 
get, they're usually funny, and always a good 
way to get into an Involved discussion.
To go further into this idea of the way people 
talk, let's examine the way most folks state their 
questions when they fall to hear or understand a 
statement. Folks from rural communities will 
usually say "S ir? "  or "M am ?" if  you use those 
terms around hero though, people wonder how 
long It’s been since you received your Army dis­
charge or something. Very few  eay "Beg your 
pardon," and even, “ Come again?" has become 
obsolete. Therefore, in order to prove to the 
world at largo that you are normal and "H op" 
the safe way is the common way "H U H ? "
P L A Y  ACTORS . . .
The Little Theater is starting to roll again 
down town. Went to the try-outs last week and 
met very few  men from Poly. Seemed strange 
after My Partner last spring in which most of 
the cast represented the Campus. From what 1 
hear there are still openings for recruits who 
want to try their hand at designing and construe- 
ing sets and stuff.
CROWD8 . . .
Looking forward to a big weekend. Qoihg out 
to the Fresno game early. The crowd last Satur­
day filled the stands and then some, and this time 
we'll have a lot o f Alumni on hand besides the 
regular gang. Heard late Saturdsy night, "That 
was a swell game, isn't that Betty Jo gal ter­
r ific !" No arguments. '
Reality Or Illusion
By Emmett Llndstrand
8om« recent events in this country lead on* to 
ask whether free speech in America Is a reality 
or illusion. As long as the speaker confines his 
talk to subjects which ar* not controversial, his 
right to free speech is unquestioned. Let him, 
however, question some local social or.political 
tradition and a hornet’s nest la stirred up.
A  good example o f this is the Henry Wallace 
political tour of th* south. Although Wallace’s 
political theories ar* questionable, and he delib­
erately antagonised the South by advocating 
equal rights for all, he still aws denied th* right 
equal rights for all, he still was denied the right 
dominated country believe that there is free 
speech in th* United States when ha reads in his 
Soviet controlled newspaper that a presidential 
candidate In America was pelted with eggs, when 
ha attempted to give a speech? On* might be 
inclined to believe that for once this Soviet 
propaganda had some truth In it,
' This type of childish behavior by "intelligent" 
Americans Is what the Soviet propoganda machine 
thrives upon. It is rather ironical fo r Americans 
to pleasantly assure themselves that they are 
living in a true democracy, when speakers such 
as Wallace receive such an undemocratic welcome.
Th* reception given Henry Wallace in the south 
has exposed a serious American weakness. Unless 
this adolescent lack of self control Is checked, it 
will become excellent ammunition for those who 
ar* working far th* downfall o f democracy.
Ily JAMES CARI.KY
Our old country doctors lire us scarce as a 
Stanley Summer. They have been replaced with 
20th century, Calvert ad. material, who charge 
four times what their services arc worth. Ro- 
minds me of u French play where a young doctor 
was buying an old doctor's business. The old doc­
tor had tho only practice in a small villago of 
1,500 people.
"How ’s business?" asked the eager young 
medic. "Not too much," replied tho old Doc. "W e 
shall fix thut, "  said the younger man. "Within 
a short time 1 shall have half the people in to 
see me. Healthy people are ortly sick people who 
are abnormal.”
Well, the young Doc gave every person In the 
village a free consultation. Many people took ad­
vantage of It and found that they had been sick 
for a long time without knowing it.
One day the old Doc returned to see friends and 
also to see how the young Doc was faring. They 
stood at the door o f the doctor’s office and 
grased over th* village. "You sold me a wonderful 
business," gloated th* young Doc. "In  this v il­
lage of 1,500 persons there arc 800 faithful fo l­
lowers taking their evening temperature this 
very minute."
Th* play Is too lengthy for further elaboration, 
but from It w* may learn a lesson. Th* best way to 
remain healthy and free from psychological ills 
is to stay as Dir away from a modem doctor as 
is humanly possible.
LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Why is it that th* campus club news I* being 
ignored this year?
Hear tell that your excuses are; prcvlou* com­
mittments in advertising, and no space. Th* 
first seems fa ir and square since it brings In th* 
old moola, but it seems to this writer that cafopua 
news pomes before such city news as the local 
Concert Association’s good third of a column, and 
likewise for th* local Little Theater; or are you 
competing with the Tel-Trib?
How about a little club news next time, Huh?
Don Edson, Pres., Arch. Club
Ed. Note— Until this week I he staff was not 
organised well enough to handle outside contri­
butions such as club news. Until w* ran treat 
every club Impartially under an organised section 
with a section editor, Kl Mustang will continue 
to keep club activities low on news priority. This 
week we have made some progress. Please bear 
with us as w* try to keep up with directing th* 
efforts of a new staff.
Out o f tow n...
~  with thu Exchange Editor
From Fresno State comes word o f a ten-year 
operational plan fo r the Agriculture college 
having recently been approved by the State Joint 
Legislative Committee on Agriculture. Th* man 
who worked out this plan is ro ly 's former regis­
trar, Eugene A . Egan, who le ft for a better 
position as dean o f FSC’s new agriculture col­
lege.
Th* plan calls for a 480 acre farming site 
adjoining the new campus site. The ag collage now 
has a good assortment of liveatok lor th* short 
time it has existed.
Out of the mas* o f negotiations will taka shape 
a first class dairy unit, beef unit, poultry unit, 
green pastures and a whole new college campus.
Students here at Poly will remember Egan as 
being active In the Pply Royal rodeo and as being 
one swell guy in th* office of registrar.
According to the San Diego Astec, the frosh o f 
that collage captured their student body presi­
dent and with a little persuasion, got him to help 
paint their "8 ”  on the hill.
As th* San Francisco State Golden Gator 
says, "the rooters ? How about the miner’s lamps 
or pompons with a neon trim ? I f  we can't tell tne 
players even with a scorecard, ws would at least 
like to know who’s at th* game." They also say 
something about letting the team "do It by radar.
W * too, have fog ; the Southern Pacific variety. 
(You know, these portable smoke machines that 
go past th* campus).
Sim Francisco State, like Fresno, is getting a 
new edmpus, to be ready in 1958.
From most o f the colleges which send us news 
comes word o f traffic and parking problems. 
Some are worse than ours. So, you see, we at Poly 
ars not alone in our troubles
LATEST DOPE: Robert Mltchum has switched!.
— Golden Gator
" I  hear toll (hat your gal finally said yes." 
“ Yup, I squeesed it out o f her."
A  lady wrote to Bank o f America about some 
matter o f business, explaining shs could not com* 
personally to the bsnk, " I  nm far too busy," she 
stated. "1 have 65 rabbits and two chtldrtn o f my
own to take care of."
MORE TO KUM .. * * e *
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W hy A  Campus Post Box? Hot Rod Hystoria
Muny gripes Imvc burn resounding o ff the 
Spanish tile in rugurd* to the $.50 poet office box 
' Tentnl fee, especially from those student* who 
live off campus or trailer units. In an effort to 
clear the air, Vernon Moaeham, dean of student 
welfare, has written the following article for 
your attention:
The college administration has had several 
requests for clarification of the reasons for the 
change In postal procedures on the campus. The 
men here previously will realise that the old 
set-up and service was limited and Inadequate. 
There were many who did not have boxes and 
much time was lost In sorting for general delivery 
distribution.
A fter much discussion It was decided to convert 
CU-A to a postal center. The neceasary funds 
for alterations and equipment were obtained and 
the work completed Just prior to registration. 
Sufficient boxes are available to provide one box 
for each two students.
, While the principle purpose o f the postal center 
ip to provide mall service for all students, there 
are other objectives alao. All student communi­
cations from tha college will be distributed 
through this center. All student notices from 
departmental or elub groups may be so distributed. 
Many of you, though living off-campus, will re­
ceive letters or parcels sent to the college general 
delivery. These will reach your box. Since the 
center will be visited dally by all students, It wlli 
serve as an additional bulletin board area for 
meeting and activity posters.
Since the only purpose of the college Is to 
render a total service to the student body, any 
program which makes that purpose more readily 
and completely accomplished is worthwhile. The 
udm Inlet ration Is confident that the studenta will 
appreciate the convenience and service afforded 
by the postal center.
The inclusion of.your box number on return add­
resses will materially aid this service.
In short, as the campus post office 1s in part 
supported by the school, your four-bits goes to
Do you have trouble finding a-parking place 
on campus in time to catch your eight o’clock 
class? Do you use up a gallon of gas trying to 
park, and then end up by leaving your car out 
on the Holy flight strip? Well, don’t feel so had; 
there are close to 2000 other students at Cal Poly 
who are experiencing the same difficulties. E. A. 
Steiner, campus security officer, reports that 
there are 1700 student cars registered.
The security' officer states that these cars, 
ranging from the midget English built Austin 
to the still more tiny Crosley are from virtually 
every state in the union, including Hawaii. States, 
besides California, which load in thla mass regis­
tration ars Ohio, Washington, and Orsgon.
Stainer states that his chief problem in this 
registration was that a number o f students wars 
in a dase whan they mads out their ear registra­
tion cards. Some studenta failed to list their cor­
rect address which should be the name o f the 
student’s dormitory. A  post office box number is 
not a correct address, according to Steiner.
A  few students did not know their license 
numbers, and gavs a wrong numbar. Failure to 
place parking permits on the windshield o f the car 
or losing these permits was another problem, 
according to the security officer. Steiner explained 
that these stickers are a protection to students 
in case o f car theft. Steiner added that the park­
ing permts help in recognising non-students who 
may park among student cars for “ ulterior 
purposes."
pay for wages and general upkeep o f the enlarged 
facilities —  plus, o f course, paying for your poet- 
office box rent. And for those OIs who last until 
next fall, it is hoped that Uncle Sugar will handle 
it from then on. In the meantime, we can all 
consider the buck-fifty for the year well spent 
for the added convenience of not waiting in lines 
six times us l o n g  as the ones t h a t  now 
circle CU-A.
and Is a regular bus stop. There 
are also small children playing In 
the vicinity. Thlg intersection is 
one of the few on campus having 
been tho scene of a fatality in the 
past.
Steiner also announced that a 
number of additional fire extin­
guishers have been I n s t a l l e d  
throughout the dorms and campus.
Forty-five extinguishers were 
discharged during last year’s 
school sessions and these emptied 
extinguishers were not reported 
to the Fire department.
Students are requested to imm­
ediately report the emptying of 
any lire extinguisher. It  costs only 
12.76 to reload an extinguisher, 
but the damage cost Incurred by 
not having an extinguisher when 
needed ffjuld be m a n y  times 
greater.
E N G I N E E R S
T E A C H E R S
lores Collets 
J, opproiimately hell 
time teachisg-ituaylng. Molten te
leehelor’i  Degree 
Often $3,000
$6,500.
Chemical, Electrical, C ivil, Architec­
tural, Mechanical, Aeronautical— 
ALL RANKS petitions open.
Vacancies Other Fields
Give Rhone, Photo, Qualifications
Cline Teachers Agency
EAST U N SIN G , MICHIGAN
Security Office Establishes New Traffic Pattern
The handling o f vehicle traffic 
on cam put will ooon become an 
eaay flowing problem, according 
Vo Security Officer Erneet A. 
Steiner, providing students will 
eooperete with tho echool’e traffic 
rulei and euggoitlone.
To facilitate this program It !■ 
Important that the following facte 
be known:
There are three perking areas on 
the campus—perking lot A, south 
of campus o ff Campun way; perk­
ing lot B, south o f Asro shop; 
end parking area D, along Cali­
fornia blvd. next to tho stadium.
Traffic officers will routs auto- 
mobllss first to B, than to A, and 
last to D.
It is urgsd that all studsnts 
living on campus will Isavs thsir 
cars at ths dorm or trallsr parking 
areas and laavs tha rtmaining 
parking space for men living in 
town, Las Higusras, or at the 
camp, 4 |r4R
The space problem will be
Wed.-Sat
"APARTMENT FOR 
PEGGY"
Crain —  Holden
"THE ROPE"
Jamei Stewart
W'THUN DERHOOP" 
"FUEDIN' FUSSIN' 
A' PIGHTIN'
Sun.
"Mr. Peabody and the 
Mermaid"
and
"Shod No Too rs"
iu«s.-inur. wvg My 
Rggardt to Broodway" 
"My Man Godfrey" 
Fri.-Sat. Family Prog.
simplified i f  students residing off 
campus will share rides, and that 
all drivers will not park In door­
way* and roadways and will not 
obstruct firs hydrants. Faculty 
parking arsas are reserved for 
faculty members and state em­
ployes*.
Students ars requested not to 
park In the epacee adjoining Vet* 
villa on Navy way. These rpaces 
art raaervsd for Vstville tenants, 
many o f whom are women and 
children. I f  women with children 
riding In their cars must park 
elsewhere, an additional traffic 
hasard will be created.
Two danger points now exist
on campus. Ths Intersection of 
Motley drive (tha road past Poly 
Vue trailer*) and Poly Vue drive, 
and the Intersection o f Campus 
way and College avs.
Students have bean cutting ths 
corners at ths Motley drive-Poly 
Vus Intersection to e dangerous 
extent. S e v e r a l  near-aeddente 
have occurred In front o f the bull 
barn. D riven should travel mors 
slowly at this intersection.
A t the Intersection o f Campus 
wap and Collage avs., students 
have been driving at excessive 
speeds and in many Instances have 
failed to make the boulevard atop. 
This comer Is somewhat hidden
TWO SWELL COLLEGE BUDDIES
AMOW CANDY STKIPt; 
WIDISniAD "JUSSIX" 
COLLAR
Ar.ROW SOLID COLORS SHORT POINT "HINT" COLLAR
Practical and good looking addition! to your wardrobe, these Arrow 
•him or* beautifully tailored In fine broadcloth and come In several
color*. 1
loth the left wldeipread "Some*" cellar and the non-wilt "Kant" 
ihort paint cellar are particular favorftot at callage men.
See them lean at year favorite Arrow itorel
A R R O W
SHIRTS and TI IS
UNDIRWIAR a HANDKIRCHIVS •  SPORTS SHIRTS
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to WUdroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Flnger Nuil Test
WUdroot Company, lac* Buffalo 11, N. Y,
SMART C
Coma In today and coo our now Arrow candy (tripod and 
(olid color ohlrto In levoral collar itylee and colon.
AS have the anooth-fitting Arrow collar, Ilia Mltoga shaped- 
to-fit body and the Sanforised label guaranteeing Mm Man 
1% ihrlnkage. V d o v ' S  v
W ic k e h d e H  A
FOR ARROW SHIRTS
! SIMIMtn the mono? You ehould have oaen the aoe an thlc 
•octal lioa before he switched to Wlldroot Cream-Oil. It woe 
positively beeetlyl la  may wo paws to make a suggesting i try 
a Uttle Wlldroot Cream-Oil hair tonic aa your ova hair. You'll 
race with approval whoa you cae haw it groeaw your hair 
neatly end naturally without that groney, pieetcred down look. 
How it rcllevcc drynece. reaoovcc loose dandadT and halpe you pom the Fingernail Test I Wlldroot Oeam-OH is ooo-alcoholic 
and contain# soothing Lanolin. Adi your barhw ihr a pro­
fessional application. And get a bottle or tuba Mr your deo 
today. You’ll And It at toy drug or toilet goods saunter. We 
aren't lion when we say you’ll like It better than say other 
hair tonic. Moot of the oats dot 
*  tJ 337 B u rrtu ik i Drit% Saydtr, N. Y.
iMot%*y-3ktc/i Wuatani
Smoke Camelt for 30 coniecutive day*. Smoht only 
If. at any lima during that# 30 day*, you ara not con 
chat Carnal* ara the mildatt cigarette you have tvar im 
raturn iha package with cha unutad Carnal* and wa 
rafund your full purcha** prlca, plu* pottaga. Thlt off* 
good for 90 day* from thi* data.
W to*4) R. I  RKYNOLDI TOBACCO COMPANY, 
v  Wl NITON IA4JM. NORTH CAROLINA
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Pavelkomen Hand 2 7-6  Pasting 
To Hapless Engineers In Home Opener
A capacity crowd of 8200 watched the Mimtang* of Cal Poly manhandle the Englneem of Cal Tech to the tune of 27-6 lastSaturday in Poly Stadium. Scoring in every period the Mu*
Betanga completely bottled up the eaver'* impotent offenslye except for an instant in the fourth quarter when Cal Tech
pushad ovar It* Ion* acora ugainstb- 
oonglamoratlon o f third and
fourth atrlngera.
Th* Injury of two kay player* 
caused Baavar Coach Mason Ander­
son to revamp his auuad completely 
before the game, but hi* patch-
Water-polo Opens 
With Intersquad Tangle
work eleven failed to cop* with 
slinging Varn Beberne* and hla 
pigskin cohort*.
Blow Btart
Stymied throughout moat of the 
- »iyfirst quarter, Pol  scored fourteen 
minutes after the ktckolf on a pass 
from Beberne* to Winslow stand- 
ing In the end-tone. Thi* four yard 
scoring play plu* Gome*' conver­
sion put the Mustang* ahead for 
good 7-0. Five minutes later l.ee 
Rosa grubbed u Beuver punt Ion 
their 47 and raced down to the 12.
Coach Dick Anderson hope* that 
th* Ihteraquad game Saturday 
ufternoon, Oct. 0, will enable all 
atudents to get uquulnted with 
th* principles of waterpolo before 
the gum* with San Joae on the 
Following Saturday, Oct, 10.
The Blue*, cuutulned by Jim 
Davit, und the Whites, captained 
by Henry Backer, will be divided 
Into even squad* of ten man each.
Couch Anderson uluces stress 
on th* fuct thut this game will 
lie n demonstration.
Phillips Voted 
Outstanding Player 
Of Cal Tech Game
Record Turnout Seen 
For Fall Tennis Team
Juy Dee Philips, 19 year old 
plunging fullback for the Cal Poly 
Mustungs, was voted by his teum- 
mutes as th* outstanding Poly pla­
yer on th* Held last Saturday when 
the Mustangs defeated Cal Tech 
27 to (1.
Philips la the drat pluyar to re­
ceive the newly formed Bu-Stock 
Traveling Bag uwurd issued week­
ly to the Mustang voted the most 
outstanding following euch grid 
contest. The uwurd Is issued by 
Bachlno und Stockurd, Insurance
A record group of 31 men, In­
cluding six from last year’s squad 
signed up for the uutumn tennis 
tournament which la now in full 
swing. So fur such favorites us Bob 
Redden, Bob Carlson, Ronald Johns 
und Bill Curtiss, mainstays from 
luat spring’* team, have hud little 
d ifficu lt/ in  early round matchea.
Among the newcomers, promise 
la shown by J. Won, A. W. Learned, 
R. O'Mra, R. Murnach, D. Kinney, 
A. Hafnar und G. Porter. On the 
basis o f this competition a squad of 
10 to 12 man will be chosen to work 
out dally the bulunce of this quar­
ter,
Cal Poly Cyclist 
Breaks Record
For L.A.Trip
Riding unpaced, Ilert Straub. 
Cal Poly cyclist set a new record 
ILln u test from San Luis Oblapo 
to Los Angeles. He hud a total 
riding time for 210 miles of 10 
hours and seven minutes.
Straub left the City Hall her# 
at 4:111 a. in., passed through 
Buellton at 7:47, arrived in Santa 
Barbara u 10:18. The distance 
covered to this point- was 107 
miles. Following a rest he left for 
Los Angsts* at 12:80 p.m. ,
' He followed 101 rout* through 
Santa Monica and reached tne 
Loa Angeles city hall at 6:34 p.m.
More Men Needed
Guarterbuck Gene Hemlnarlo then 
flipped a flat pass to Rosa who neut- 
ly avoided u tackier 6n the live and 
want over. Bebernea' plucemaqt 
added another point to make It 14- 
0. Juat before th* half Poly halted 
two serious threat* by their foes. 
On on* occasion Roau picked o ff an 
aarlal on hla own 14 while th* half­
time gun andad another threat on 
th* Mustang 13.
Drive For Third Tally 
Early in th* second half Cal Poly 
scored thslr third TD on a drive 
starting bn thair 47. Babema* 
passed to Dave Martin*! for a 
first down on the Tech 37. Allan 
Oomaa picked up four yards and 
Jay Phillips, who played the finest 
all-around gams of th* night, swept 
wide around end to th* IS. Beberne* 
paaaed to Martinas to th* eight and 
Gomes threw ona to Varn for an 
apparent touchdown. A clipping 
penalty, however, nullified thi* TD 
and put tha Mustangs back on 
tha 28. In cams Rag Ja* person to 
taka the ball and gallon around 
loft and for >4 yard* and another 
aix points. Gomaa again split the 
uprights to give Poly a vary com­
fortable 21-0 edge.
Poly touchdown who momentarily 
averted when Uomea fumbled on 
the goal line und Tech recovered. 
The Beaver* were forced to punt 
and Qomet returned the ball to the 
25. On the next play Bebernee 
hit Charlie Weber with another 
of hli accurate toaaea. Thla ended 
the acorlng for the night and aa 
the clock Aniahed its. 00 minute 
beat the Muatanv* had captured 
their Aral game of the aeaaon 27-0, 
thua ending a nine game loalng 
atreelc."
men.
Luat yvur, Phillips carried the
For Wrestling Team
year, he lead* Mustang bull car- 1
rlers with an uverug* of 4.4 yards, 
having curried the ball 24 times for 
a net guilt of 118 yurd*.
As
Couches Sheldon Harden and
rig team under dully 
tne past two weeks
Largest Turnout 
Of Boxing Students 
In Cal Poly History
Engineers Slssa Opening
Not to be denied, th* game but 
over-matched Engineers took ad­
vantage of the Mustang reserve* 
to puah over their lone score. 
Sparked by Howell Tyaon tHe 
Beaver* drove down to th* Av*
and big Tyson rambled ovar left Cul Pol
guard
lyse 
to flit paydirt. Th* fourth Cul
The largest turnout of boxing 
student* in Cal Poly history have 
begun practice for this year’s e- 
vents, according to Russ Barr, stu­
dent boxing coach. Th* 60 man, 
Barr continued, will move thair 
•quipmsnt to th* new bleachers 
because of epuce handicaps In th* 
gym.
Soma of tha old students dis­
playing their fistic talents ura
Art Gugllsknelll,. 1947-126 lb., 
champ of tha 2C'JA; Las Riallng, 
runner up in 2C2A and Pacific 
ooast, 180 lb.; Tom Olaon, 170 lb., 
who Barr claims i i  tha moat Im­
proved boxer o f last year; Jo* Da 
Wees, 106 lb., Modasto boy, who 
was out of action last year because 
of an Injured hand. And our pro*- 
pectlve heavyweight, Barr said, 
Is Frunk Timmerman, a 220 poun­
der. r
practice for
ut the Hillcrest study hull.
Dr. Perry, one time Big 10 chump 
from Illinois University, hue had 
u turnout of between 10 to 16 men 
each afternoon. Pructlc* sessions 
lire from 3:30 to 6:30.
Men are needed to fill out th* 
light und heavy weights und It 
iliuy be noted by students that
g^m class credit will be given to
men who go out for the team 
The coaches hope that meets 
with Sun Jose, San Francisco, UC
LA , and Cal. may be arrungad for 
in tha near future.
New Shipment
GENUINE 
COOPERS i 
JOCKEY 
SHORTS
ANDMSON W ILDING
The workout* will be held tem­
porarily In tha gym, on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday from 
3 to 6 p.m. the student couch said.
I.R.E. NOTICE 
Next meeting o f th* student 
chapter of th* 1. K. E. will be held 
Oct. 11 at 4 p.m. In th* Ag. Ed. 
building.
30-DAY SMOKING TES1
PROVES
C U n M U M K
J  /  In a recent test, bun- 
w a l l  dredt of men and 
woman all serosa the country 
. . .o f  all age* and occupetiooa 
. . .w e n  closely observed a* 
they tmftktd CsnioU—sod only 
C am els-for 30 consecutive 
days. Aad they smoked oo the 
average of one to two pack­
ages of Camels a day. But ooly 
Camels I
Every week through­
out diis dramatic 30- 
day tost, thair throats wars 
carefully examined by noted 
I l l  I I I * —Id total of 2470 ex­
acting examinations. And 
among all that* smokers, these 
famous throat specialists found 
not ons single case of throat 
irritatlo o  due to smoking 
Camslsl
Prova It yourself. ! 
>our " T ■ /.one ' — 
for Tatta and T  for Throi 
Smoke Carnal* for 30 da]
«*YWB0mTAyrf«.
you about iha full, rich flav 
of Carnal'* choice tobacco*. L
YOUR OWN THROAT u 
you the itory of Carnal'*a me t to 
mildna**. Yat, prova for you 
•all that there'*
n o  T H m riR fw xn o N
DUE TO SMOKING CAMEIS
r M
A M o i i e C
SK O A L! SK O A L! S K C IA L! 
Canning Tom atoes
PERLUG~  $150 ;PERLUG-
/  3  FIELD FACK I  3-LAYER RACK
CRO PS DEPT. STORE
NEXT TO DAIRY SALES ROOM
Rlatlallcai
Cal Polv Cal Tech
18 'Total flrnt down* TO
16(1 Nat yard* rushing 66
161 Nat yarda paaalng 66
817 Tout yardage ”  167
8,'i Puaaa* attempted 14
18 Paaaaa completed 7
1 Puaaa* had Int. 1
fl Number of fumblea 2
2 Fumble* loat 1
66 Yarda loat by pen. .16
Llna-upe
t ul Poly Cal Tech
H. Winslow HKI. Curaon
M. Sumuela UTI. Long u
J. Darling KU1. Darn*
J. Fltageruld C Kariotla
J. Griffin LOR Mark*
H. Hallman I.TIi Husa
D. Martina* I.KIt lllbburd
A. Qomaa 6 Funk
R. Jeaperson KHl, Sareno
V. Bahama* I.HU Duvldson
J, Phillip* F Baker
Score by quartera
y 7 7 7 (1 27
t Teen 0 0 0 6 .  6
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by Bob Chatter*
FOOTBALL
Thoaa who enjoy watching u 
good game o f football had a good 
time at the Colt-Junior Oaucho 
tilt laat Friday evening, The hard- 
charging Colt line wae a eight to 
eee work, and work it did. It 
eeemed that members of the Green 
and Gold were in the Santa Bar­
bara backfleld aw much as the 
Junior Gaucho* were. Kvery *e- 
cond or third play, without fall, 
one of the Colts was right in the
middle of the play before It ever
Sot started. Chuck Pavelko no oubt hus hla eye on some o f theseboys already.
The Colts tackling was good 
and as a matter of fact, uppeared 
to be, in the eyes of this most
humble budding journalist! a wee 
bit better than their big brother’s 
was the following night ugulnat
the Engineers, It was better be­
cause it wus more accurate, shall 
we say? It unueared. though, that 
the backs could stand a little prac­
tise on blocking, and thut someone 
who cun kick thut extra point is 
aorely needed. Out of live TD ’s. 
the Colts fulled to convbrt on ull 
o f them. Too many times, those 
extra one-points spell the difference 
between victory and defeat.
The running attack was excel­
lent, though, and some of those 
swivel-hipped boys will be going 
great guns all season.
• • * •
MORE FOOTBALL
The following night, we watched 
the Mustangs set Are to the hopes 
o f the Cal Tech slide-rule mech­
anics. Early in the game, it be­
came apparent ^hat it would be 
Polv's1 night.
With the reserves seeing a lot 
of action, it would be hard for a 
Fresno scout to tell just what was 
going td happen ugainst the Bull­
dogs tomorrow night, but my guess 
is, that the'keepers of the kennels 
have been doing a little sweating 
all week.
Poly’s offensive sparkled most 
of tne game. Gomes' passing, 
Phillip's hard running, and Ben- 
ernes' kicking, along with the all­
round punch that l * e  Itosa curries 
should give the Fresno lads more 
than one or two things to think 
about, come tomorrow night.
One thing that cost the polyltee 
yardage and than some, Saturday, 
was tneir Inability to hang on to 
the ball. In some circles, sticky- 
flngeredness Is somewhat frowned 
upon- but I think that Chuck 
Pavelko in particular, and Mustang 
rooters in general will be happy to 
overlook It tomorrow night, because 
after all, who wants to travel in 
those circles in the Arst place?
A ll In all, I think that Poly's 
football famine has been shooed 
out the back door, and that after 
the ftrst-of-the-season bugs have 
been Ironed out, the Mustangs will 
show their heels a good part of 
the time to the rest of the SCI A 
teams.
----- . __  » > t  • ___________.
BAND
Another thing that was com­
pletely enjoyable Saturday evening 
wus the band’s performance at 
half-time. It's too bad that at Hast 
HO per cent o f the public has never 
hud any experience of this type. 
It  is extremely difficult for most
people to realise how much practice 
work, and planning goes Into the 
short display o f precision marching
and manuevers at mid-game,
The Mustang band's amusingly 
fast cadence is one that lends snap 
to the exhibition, and at the earn# 
time, creates sore legs and backs 
for the members. Having hail seven
J )n t r o d i i a n y
ALBERTS
FlIMIST
Tltowtrs o f 2^  t'ilit Hull
Phone 282 865 Higm?ro St
-— ;;— : '~r~~-----' "
Colts Start Season 
W ith 30-0 Victory 
Ovor Frosh Gauchos
By Jim Larsen
The Poly Colts look like a power­
ful grid machine with the fine
fame they played last Friday.hey ran, passed and outplayed the 
Gauchos In every quarter. The 
Gauchos lacked good reserves, with 
a squad of only 17 men.
Action started when the Colts 
drove to the Gaucho 11 yard tine 
but lost the ball on downs. This 
nut the Gauchos In a hole so they 
kicked out. A long kick taken by 
Sims, who returned the ball to 
the Gaucho 18 yard line, set up 
the scoring chance for the Colts. 
Another first down was made on 
the two yard line and Wllkenson 
on a hand o ff from Brown went 
over for the first touchdown.
In the second quarter a Oaucho 
pass wus intercepted by Johnson 
who run it from the 40 yard line 
to a touchdown making the score 
read 12-0. Brown made a good 
gain to the Gaucho four yard line 
and Kims ran the ball over for the 
Colts third touchdown.
In the third quarter the Colts 
pa-sing attack began to click. 
Glassgow's pass to Hlms picked 
up 29 yards. Then a long pass by 
Brown Into the hands of Wilkinson 
In the end zone made It Colts 24- 
Gauchos 0.
In the final period LelSvIer Inter­
cepted a Gaucho pass and ran it 
hack 00 yards to a touchdown 
giving the Colts 80 counters.
Trackmen To Hold 
Cross Country 
Time Trials
An Intersquad cross country mee 
will be held tomorrow to pick this 
yeur's teum. This meet will be held 
on the local course. According to 
Jim Jensen, track Coach, there are 
sixteen men working out for the 
teum this season.
Three meets ore scheduled for 
the cross country season. Accord* 
ing to coach Jensen the schedule Is 
as follows; University o f Califor­
nia, November 6; Santa Barbara 
College, November 11; San Fran­
cisco 8tate, November 21; San Jose 
State Is also scheduled but the 
date Is not known yet. Other meets 
have been tentatively scheduled.
Coach Jensen has sent out a call 
to all men interested In making the 
track team this coming season to 
report to him us soon us possible 
at thg gym office.
TAKE TH AT «ay» Dona Mima, Colt hnlflmck, uh he
hundn n straight right to Gaucho Junior ful'bnck Don Eakin 
Alao in low down on the play la Glenn Vundcrllnde. Gaucho 
froah quarterback. Thla sMteon’s unuppy. acrappy Mustang 
frosh I I  la well characterized by thia photo tuken ut the 
recent Santa Barbara encounter in which the Poly Colts 
emerged u 30-0 victor. < Staff photo by Heller)
y e a r s  experience with a state 
championship drum and b u g l e  
corps, and considerable time in 
with a couple good bands, thia 
writer feels well qualified to tell 
everybody and anybody that this 
Mustang band is one to be proud of. 
* • a •
WOW!
It goes without saying, that this 
columnist, or any person at all, 
could SM-Ily rill this whole column 
talking about nothing but Betty Jo 
sBewley, the Mustang's band pert 
majorette. We've made It a prac­
tice for several years now, o f notic­
ing pretty majorettes, and pretty 
women in general, and it's a« plain 
as the nose on your face how she 
could win the national majorette 
championship crown.
So, in closing, we doff our dink 
to the Colts, the Mqetange, the 
band, and to Betty Jo. This looks 
like a football season that Poly 
rooters will remember for many a 
moon.
MKK YOU AT THK HKAWI.S
GI'S May Renew NSLI 
Policies Under New Law
Veterans carrying Xutlonal Ser­
vice Life Insurance term policlee 
will be able to ronow them for an 
additional flvo years upon aspira­
tion of tho preeont term per ml. 
the Veteran* Administration an­
nounced recently.
G! term Insurunce taken out 
before Jan. 1, 1040, carries a term 
of eight yeurs from date of issue. 
Those taken out since thst date 
are for a flvo year term.
Vets who renew thplr policies 
when It becomes necessary will 
pay a higher rat* than befnra, 
based on their age ut the time 
of renewal.
Civil Servica Offers 
Ag Reseirch Positions
The U.S. Civil Service ha* an­
nounced an examination for Ailing 
a variety o f research Jobs in the 
Acid of agriculture, at ealarlee 
ranging from 18727. to I8A09. a 
year. The majority of the position* 
are in the department o f ugrlcul- 
ture, department of the Interior, 
and the Smithsonian Instltuta. 
Most of tha vacancies are in Wash­
ington, D.C., and Beltsvtlle, Mary­
land, but positions throughout the 
United States will also be filed.
Further information map. be ob­
tained from John Jones, placement 
secretary, in Adm. 126.
Phillipine Islands 
Contacted By Radiomen
Bob Weldemann, member of the 
Cal Poly Radio Amateurs club, 
mads a two hour 20 mater contact 
with the Phillipine Islands thia 
past wsek.
At the elub meeting last Friday 
night, President Gifford Fisher 
explained to the new members 
how the station operated and, whlla 
demonstrating, mad* several con­
tacts.
Harold Wilson has been operat­
ing the club station lately on 40 
meters. Some of the new members 
are expected to be operating the 
station soon. Many of them are 
already making schedules with 
friends and relative*,
e
'H*r# U Ne Substitute Ur Ouellt*
Builder's Hardware —  Paints 
Tooli —  Utensil* —  Croekary
Glassware  
I  M Herds*. Preerleter 
sleek**# >71 10)1 Cfcerr*
• *«<• Lei# ObUee. Cslltersl*
i
★  SODAS
★  SUNDAES
★  SANDWICHES
★  SATISFACTION  
-YOU CAN CET  ’EM ALL AT-
Snc-Whfte Creamery
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 6:10 rm. TO 10:10 pm. 
- I l l  MONTEREY-
Listening Group Formed
All students and faculty mem­
bers Interested In Joining a group 
devoted to the listening o l re­
corded classical mualc are Invited 
to attend the first.meeting of this 
group.
The organisational meeting will 
l>e held In the lounge of ( ’has* 
Hall on Friday, October 16, at
7:30 p.m.
Taka your choice—a womanly 
woman or one who look* good In 
slacks.
MKK YOU A T  TH E BRAWL!
Ixgert frescriptles Service 
Tke beet la Ceewetlcs 
Perfumes eed Ctie*set
/
W E I S H A R ' S
CITY PHARMACY 
y A W#M*r
♦
191 Hifwrt It. 112
1m  U i« Ofcitao Califeeu wv>v wofegwj ww»w <
Veterans Service Officer 
Clarifies State Bill
To qualify for state educational 
aid, Veterans must have entered 
tha armed services on or bafora 
October 3, 1946, according to an 
opinion Issued by the attorney 
general of California, E. S. Milli­
gan, county veterans’ service offi­
cer, announced today.
With an aver increasing number 
of veterans applying for aid under 
tha atat* program as they exhaust 
their educational benefits under tha 
GI Bill, tha State Department o f 
Veteran’s Affairs askad for clari­
fication governing the eligibility 
o f lata 1946 enliateaa.
The Attorney General saya that 
vets must have entered service on 
active duty at least 90 days prior 
to tho official “ termination o f hos­
tilities," proclaimed by tha Presi­
dent a* December 81, 1948, to ba 
entitled to state aid. Thoae who en­
tered service after October 3, 1946, 
are not eligible even though they 
are entitled to the benefits of the 
GI Bill.
Milligan invitee Interested vets 
to come to 967 Oeos street, for in­
formation about thia . educational 
aid. Stop in between 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m. or phono 1082.
Color Slide Contest
A Kodochrome elide contest will 
be held soon, and each contestant 
will exhibit hie five beat films, 
David Thomson, life see I nee in­
structor reported. “ Persona in ter 
sated in Kodochrome alidae,’’ Thom­
son said, do not have many chances 
o f displaying their talents, so that 
le why w* are ataglng thia con­
test.’’
Students entering the contest 
may obtain detailed Information at 
tha biological science office build­
ing, room three, or by attending 
the "Natural History Club"
Ing, Wed. Oct., 18 at 4 p. m. in 
CR-16, Thomson stated.
SPECIALIZING la SEA FOOD 
•nd
BROILED STEAKS
Complete Fountain 
Sorvico
Half Portion! 
Sorrod to Childron
BEE HIVE CATE
SAN LUIS OBISPO'S 
PINBT COMPLITI
R E S T A U R A N T
187 Master*? Street—1.1.0.
Fishing Tackle 
and Guns
Custom Gun 
Works
l|v*rytbi*| ter Hi* Seerttmesi 
M9 Hlfuere St, , *  Pkea* 2S20
(Underwood Agents) 
NEW and USED MACHINES
All Mokes
Cleaned and Repaired 
THE
TYPEWRITER SHOP
tOI4 Court St Pboee 127
U  TCUdMK  A B C  G IRL of University of Colorado says
-  "I smoke Chesterfield because no other 
brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as
they SATISFY.”tasting a smoke
New Machinery Arrives 
For Growing Printshop
A. M. "Bert”  Fellows, printing 
department head, stated that due to 
this year's doubled enrollment, 
plans are u n d e r w a y  for an 
enlargement of the print ahop.
The print shop has continued 
to odd printing roochinory since 
Its reorganisation at Poly late In 
IMG. Recent additions Include a 
new Kluge automatic job press, a 
Ludlow line casting machine, a
B'ass top layout table, and a now ultilith off-set press.These additions, according to 
Fellows, "have made this depart­
ment one o f the best college print 
shops in the United States.”
The Printing department hand­
les the publication of El Mustang, 
El Rodeo, the Freshman Handbook, 
football and basketball posters, the 
F. F. A. magasine, and many other 
Poly publications.
The same fellow who doesn’t 
believe in miracles will put his 
name on the waiting list for a 
new car.
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Fresno Preview
^.(Continued from page 1)
of tneir four replacements, giving 
the coaches quite a job of rebuild­
ing. Wilson Hanna at end has all­
conference possibilities. A t guard 
will be Chuck Moran, a stocky 
ptle- 
BUi i
i driver with two letters. Fancy 
Micy w
for all-2C2A recognition at center
ill again bo contending
Athough the Bulldogs tied Port­
land U. in their first game and were 
trounced by the "terrible” Broncos 
of Santa Clara last week, Coach 
Chuck Pavelko’s men have no small 
task before them. A team which 
hasn’t won is tough medicine.
Probable Starting Llne-upa: 
Freeno State Cal Poly
W. Hanna R E L
H. Zeigler K TL
L. Stewart RGL
B. Clancy C
B. Brigham LGR
J. Wilson LTK
D. Hanner LER
R. Montgomery U 
T. Ayres RH L
W. Kraft LHR
I. Allain F
D. Martinea 
H. Heilman 
J. Griffin 
J. Fitsg»raid 
J. Darling 
M. Samuels 
H. Winslow 
A. Gomes V. Bebernes 
R.Jesperson 
J. Phillips
White Part Wool 
Sweat Socks —  39c
White T  Shirts —  79c
Heavy Weight White 
Sweat Shirts —  $1.89
1019 Morro St
" I  smoked CHESTERFIELDS 
o ff stage while making m y new 
picture, TH E LO V ES  O F  C A R M EN . 
There’s no finer smoke. I k n o w ..
f t ’s  M Y cigarette/'
STARRINO IN
THE LOVES OF CARMENv - * ■ -
A COLUMBIA TBCH NICOLOR PICTURE 
A BICKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION
f.
y more co lleg e  stu d en ts  sm oke c h e s t e r e ie l ds
. > 11 .  __c ii n ill W
|\ ft_ U U H - L - M l -  v  ■ --------- ----------------------
than any other Cigarette. . .  by i a h s i  nahonal suRVf
HESTERF ELu
